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My husband and I always go on vacation around the time of our wedding 

anniversary in August.  Four years ago we traveled to Charleston, SC and had a 

lovely time, especially because of the wonderful dinner at Circa 1886.  I informed 

the staff then of my dairy allergy and when we got to the restaurant our server 

asked if the chef could just surprise me with dairy free items.  It was such an 

outstanding meal, one of the best I’ve ever had, that we had to visit Circa 1886 

again on this trip South. 

Circa 1886 is located in the historic Wentworth Mansion and boasts a Forbes 4 

Star rating, 4 Diamond Award from AAA, and was rated #12 Top U.S. Restaurant. 

for 2014 by Trip Advisor.  In addition, USA Today named it #3 in its Top 10 Best 

Romantic Restaurants in the U.S.  Circa and its executive Chef Marc Collins 

deserve these awards and more.  The restaurant is located in the original Carriage 

House and many of the original elements from 1886 can be found still in the 

restaurant including wide pine floors and the stable doors.  Tables are set in arched 



booths, walls are made of carved wood and the restaurant is lit by candlelight.  To 

put it simply, Circa is stunning without being pretentious.  

 

Executive Chef Marc Collins offers a seasonal menu that’s “inspired from historic 

Southern dishes with a healthful spin on classic low country dishes.”   This means 

he uses less butter and cream than what’s traditionally found in Southern cooking 

(music to my ears).  He also incorporates whole grains into dishes and offers what 

he calls “modern, comforting” Southern food.  



After being seated and greeted by our server the Chef came over and discussed the 

menu.  The staff was all aware of my dairy and lamb allergy and my heart melted 

when Chef Marc said, “cook without dairy, oh that’s easy” 

 

Chef Marc discussed the menu with me and my food likes/dislikes.  Right away I 

noticed Risotto on the menu which I love but can never get in a restaurant since it 

typically contains dairy.  Chef Marc, without hesitation, said he could make the 

Carolina Gold Rice Risotto dairy free and that he did. It was so smooth and 

creamy, utterly delicious.  I was even served a special dairy free roll which Dean 

said tasted better than the rolls he was served. 

 
 

 



Dean had the “Hot Grits and Pickled Shrimp” as his first course and said it was 

amazing.  

 
Now if the Risotto was the only item on the menu I truly would have been happy 

and satisfied but the meal got even better. 

 

In between the first and main course we were presented with drinks compliments 

of the Chef:  tomato water with basil oil.  It was unique and delicious.  So 

refreshing and satisfying.  

 



 

For my main course I was intrigued by what a banana glaze would taste like 

combined with Yucca Tash and Crispy Quinoa so I ordered the Swordfish.  Again, 

Heaven!  The swordfish was moist and tender and the banana glaze gave it a 

unique, slightly sweet taste.   The dish got tastier and tastier the more you ate it.  

Surprisingly the banana set the dish apart and really made it unique and special.   

 
 

Dean had the Wild Boar for dinner which he said contained “abundant flavors, 

very complex, and flavors that intermingled with every bite.  Yes, he really 

enjoyed it! 

 
 



Circa’s pastry chef does a wonderful job creating desserts that are almost too pretty 

to eat. His creativity and style was shown in every dessert we saw carried to 

various tables.  Remembering his childhood, Dean ordered the Pineapple Upside 

Down Cake which he said was exquisite and tasted nothing like what he ate as a 

kid.  He said this was much better with the flavor of the pineapple being so fresh 

and delightful.  

 
To my surprise the pastry chef put together a complimentary, dairy free dessert for 

me so we each had something to celebrate our anniversary.  I was given “Tasting 

Sorbets” made in house, minus the cake it is usually served with since that 

contained dairy. Totally yummy and totally refreshing.   

 
 



If you find yourself in beautiful Charleston please stop by Circa 1886.  It’s fine 

dining at its very best.  Chef Marc Collins is a creative and inspiring chef who took 

away all my fears of eating out.  He was accommodating and knowledgeable about 

food allergies and cross contamination issues.  I felt perfectly at ease eating here 

and only hope I find myself again in Charleston, hopefully soon, so I can visit the 

restaurant and Chef Marc again. 

 
 


